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In this essay, I will attempt to explain some conceptual 
differences between the syntax of Ame.rti:mn English e.nd Manda.rip 
Chinese. The descriptive frame-work used will run a.lonr: the lines or 
"case syntax" theory as first l)roposed and later extansiv~ly developed. 
by Charles J • Pill.rnore .1 
1see, for instance, 1''illmore (1968a). I vill also he drawinr-; 
upon materiel presented in Fillmore's lectures on Case Syntai at 
the LS.A 1970 Summer Inotttute. _____,,_______________________-
Let me first poirit out two ot' the more salient similarities in 
Mandarin and l!:nglisl1 r;rUlllmar relevant to our discussion: {a) both 
languages lack the highly developed surface case-marking sy$terns ~f 
Latin, German; ~nd Hussian. Mandarin dQes not even in.fleet personal 
pronoun ob,1ect forms as ·qoes English. Also, (b) the preferred surface 
word order in both Ma.~darin and English is subjec~-verb-objcct. ~.'wo 
m.aJor differences shoUld also be pointed out: (a) Mandarin can front 
a "topic of discourse" and f'ollov .it in>.mediat~ly with a surface 
subject, through a process which Fillmore calls· 11 seconde.ry topicali-
zation" (Fillmore (l968a.). 57), In English the correspondin~ form 
would be dii'aectal or sub-standard ror most speakers.· This 'J)Oint is 
strikingly illustrated when we look .at the forlnS English and Mandarin 
have available for the description ~f inalienable body parts: 
(l) 	 liEYG SHEAUHARL YEOii UEI DE TOURFAA 
11tha.t-ohild-he.s-black-SUB ( subordinntinr~ particle )-hair" 
t1Tha.t child ha.a black hair. 11 
or in li'illmore 's (1968a, 	63-64) notation: pnom~e CA-+ BaccJ where 
P = possessor, i, :::: a.djective, aud B = bod;r part.  
. ~  
(2) 	 NliiJ:G F.tfF.Ji.UF_lQU, DE TOUf<lo'AA HI:::I .. 
\ 	 ''that..child-SUB-halr-be ulackn 
11Tha.t child's hair is black,u 
· *I run indebted to .[r, Chnng-Keng Hsu for rr::>viding mo.ny of the 
1,la.ndnrin examples cited in this essay. 
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"' ·-~n Aandar.:in, words like H]G are a srecief.1 of verb, o.nd. rlo not 
rcr1uire a copula. 
lk l1erna.ticully, {2) could 11c represented as. [] ,r~cn -y EJ be A. 
( 3) :nm; ~j)n,:AUH/;IU., •roUHFAA llJ.;J  
1 thAt-child-hnir-be black'  
In Pill'.':!ore':.; mJtation, (3) clearl? !3cems to b•a' a case o-r J,datu11wrn 
'ue AJ. /; some,1hat d.ialcct,d. or :.uhstandard-sounriinf'. }·:nr;li!1)1 aqui vn.lent 
i-a:-i.;a;ht be ''?hat child his hair 'i.s black'; otherwL~e, w,? ~rould have 1.n 
fall 'r;ack upon the forms f':i ven :l.n ( l) and ( 2} , 'Iote, however, tho.t 
optio:.ml fror.tinR of the direct ou,ject (usually f'or cmnhatic p1irn0ne:;} 
is frequent both in :-1<indai-in iJ.ndinl:'rtr.:lish: 
( 4 ) 	 NEY B:F~EH mm voo YIIJDTG DWU Lg 
"that-AH (auxiliary noun )-book-I~ alread;,r-read-f;•p 
( finul particle)•' 
"'i'hnt hook I I ve already rend. 11 
(b} Mandarin has no u:pecinl ~lass of words corres:r,,qndinr,- to nrenosi.tions 
in English. 'l'here does exist a fairly limited set of' verbs which 
become lexically weakened and form verb-noun combinations exnressin~ 
muci1 the same thing as do 1:nrlish pre-positional nhrases. :-:.ince such 
construction::. -..rill be ap]_')oarin~ in examples l.9ter on, they de::.erve a 
fairly detailed description here~ 
Verb-noun combin~tions of the a.cove t:,pe mn.y include ns 
components: 
A. CRV's - case-relator verbs, which r:.how c:o.so relatiorwhin:,; 
between an Object, Gburce, or Goal e.nd the rest of the Proposition. 
Some commonly used CRV's include: 
m:n 	 - literally 'to follov', correspondinr; in usar:r. to 
Enr,lish ,.,.,ith' or 'and 1 in the sense of 'accom_pnnied 
by' (Cf. J apa.nese :t£.) . t.g. (5); . 
(:,} 	 WOO MING'l'IAN GEN NII WAL, HAO Bl\.?  
11 I-tomorrow-witb-YOU-l)lB.V OK-FP?"  . ' . .. ~, ,. ' 
"Let I s you and me play tomorrow, OK?'' 
G.i:~IU 	 - literall~•t 'to p:ive', correspondinp to J•:nglish 'to' 
or 'for' in the benefactive sense. E.G. (G}: 
( G) 'l'A GEBI WOO 'l'ZUOU LE: JII Jl".A;rn IFWU 
11She? f'or-rne-rnake-ASJ: ( aspect marker )-several-1\ll-
c lothes" 
"She made me some clothes. 11 
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'fSORNG - literally 'to follow•. corresponding to Enr:linh 
' from ' . 1::. g • ( 7 ) : · 
(7) HII 'l'SORNG DAHLUH 'J.1AURC11UL.t\I LE MA?  
11You-from-mainland-esca.pe-ASP-1''P?11  
"You escaped from the ma.inland?"  
YOHQ 	 - literally 'to use 1 , corresponding t.o En("Hsh 'vi-th' 
(+Instrument}, but only in the premeditative sense. 
For instance, (8}; is possible, but not {9): 
(8) 	 TA YO:-.(l CnW'iI'l'Z DINQ JINH LE I GEi1 DINGT7, 
ttue-wi th-pa.mmer-driVe-in-one-AN-nail'! 
11l!e drove in a nail with the hnn:mer" 
{9) *'l'A 'PZAY V!NQ Jnm DIHGTZ DB SHYRHOWL YOl'iQ CHW!!:I'l'Z 
DA!-. LE 'fA DE MUHJYY LE 
11 He-be at-drive-nail-SUB-time-w!th-hamner-hit-1\P.P-
he-SUB-thumb-Io'P" 
with 	the lntended l!lea.riing: 
nwhile driving the nail he hit his thumb with the 
hrunmer, 11 
In other words, 1with 1 can be used witt1 n.ccidsnta.l 
events, but not YONQ, although both introduce an 
Instru.~entnl noun. 
DAW ,... 	 .. literally 'to arrive, reach 1 .; . corresponding to }:np;lish 
'to, toward> until'. lLg, (10): 
(10) 	 WOO DAW JONOOWO CllIUH LE  
"I- to-China-go-AffP"  
"I went to China."  
TZAY 	 .,.. literally tto he a.t' , corresponding to an:r of •rnrious 
.E:nglish rirenositions. 'fZAY ~an be existential, e. f'. 
(1i); or· directional, e. g, (12): 
(11} 	 WOO TZAY DAHSHYU!.s NIA:NN SHU  
"I-at-university-rend-books"  
"I'm studying at the university, 11  
(12) 	 woo TZAY cuou•rn:LL LII'!'OUR FA.NZ LE SMl BEEN :::nu 
~I -into-dra.wer--iMido-uut-.MJP.,...three-MI-book" 
ur put three books in the drawer. 11 {Cf. Latin in. + 
Ablative vs. in + Accusative). 
B. Mandarin a.lso has a class of words we might call CH~l 1 s 
(case-relator nouns), which indicate position and thus often act ns 
Sources or Goals, e.g. 
__ 
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LII-'.lX)Uli) - ·the :i.nsid;e: pa.rt 
lfOW'.1.1CJUH - 1:ihe pa.rt behind. 
CHYAi·!'.l'Olih - the pa.rt in front or 
SIIAliQ(TUUl{} - the pi.irt e.l>ove, tlle top of 
SHii',HRIAL - the pnrt beneath, belm, 
JOllGJIA.i-4 - the p!lr~ bctwean 
CIUl's can combine with other nouns in n e;enitive-like relat.ionr.hip 
e .{!",. CHOV'l'I.ELL (m~) HOW'l'OUH "drawer-SUR-behind part'' or 11'Lehtnd the 
drawer" where CJlOU'.i'Il..:LL is in the Dative case and DE is a l'lUbordinn.tirw 
1,a:r:ticle whicll occurs idioi.yncratically before CFN 'n .. ifote n.1So tbnt '. 
CFH's combine with CRV 1 s (often 'l'ZA'i and DAW) to form phrase::; like 
() DA\·.f } CHOU'l'IBLL L!!{1'0UR) '~t~l -drawer-inside I o:r 'l'ZAY . (_aJ 
f ...:I I(rntO 1 t.h (cf. (12))lin(toLJ e ~rawer • 
As in .English, Mandarin nouns dominated by the Agent node 1:>ften 
become surface sub,jects, 3 whereas those dominated by the Ob,1 ect node 
------·---···---------
3,-:a.nda:rin has no CHV phrase co:r!"espondiap; to 1';np:lish 1 1J;ir • + 
Agent • 
.. ----- ........., .......-~--~-..--- -----·------
become direct ooJects. Neither Agent nor Ob,]ect ha.~ any CHV exr>lici tly 
associated with it. Also, in Propositions where the ver·o syntactically 
requires a Goal and optionally allows an CTbje~t, those two case 
categories may in certain cases be distinguished only by word po&ition 
and semantic ·environm.ent, :rather · ths.n by a CRV. l•'or insta.nee: 
( 13) WOO YAW vIBifr( IHI I G WEN'NTYI  
,..I-want-nsk-use-one-AH-question 11  
1'1 -..•ant to ask you a riuestion. "  
but not 
{J.4) *WOO YAW GEl;l NII Wr]·m I G WENlITYI 
(er. Enp;lish *I w.•ant to ask to ::rou a question.) 
Also. 
(15) TA IDEAL CHYAH DOU BU GE~'! WOO  
"He-a bit-money-all-not-give-me,,  
"He wouldn't give me fl cent.H  
but not 
----------------------
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(16) *TJI. IDEAL C.IIYAlf DOll BU GEEI GEEI woo~-
4which verbs require a CRV with vhat ca.s.e nodes, and e.lso hov 
case~realtor phrases are them.selves positioned in the sentence, are 
problems too complex to discuss here. 
In "Lexical entires for Verbs 11 , Fillmore (1968a, 5-7) notes that 
the verl, 'hit' in English ~onceptual~l. requires o.n Instrument, a 
Place (we wil.l be using the t~rm 'Ob,1ect' he:re) and a.llow.s an o!)tional 
Agent. Ir ve assume such terms a.s Ap,ent, Object, and Instrument to 
oe case universa.ls, then the J,1.andarin verb DM is one fairly ciose 
conceptual equivalent to English 1 hit•,5 §lntactical~ speakinr,, 
5some 	minor semantic differences between 'hit 1 and DM ~ill 
become evident later (see note 
-----~-------~-----------~-~-----
hoYever; there are some differences: 
(a} In Mandarin, the Object p.f DAA does not .have to surface 
·if it is understood; in fact, if the u.nderstood Object is non-hwnfU1, 
it rarely surfaces at all. For example: {17) becomes (18): 
(17) 	 MAU 'l'ZERDO?fG DAA LE CHUAL"iGHUH LE  
"Mao Tse-tung-hit-ABP-vindov-1"P11  
"Ma.o !l'se-ttµig hit the ·,rindow."  
(18) 	 MAU 'I'ZERDONG DM LE  
"Ma.o Tse-tung-hit-FI'"  
"Mno 'fse-tung hit it. 11  
There are actually ~any Mandarin verbs whose syntactic case frameworks 
rna,y l;>e permanently or optionally i~entical to that of DAA; these 
verb$ may also opt tor non-surfacing of an understood Ob,jeot, e.11,. 
(19) 	 MAU 'fZERDONG TOU LE  
"Mo.o Tse-tung-steal-3',P"  
~Mao Tse-tung stole it."  
(20) 	 LIN BI.AU MAE LE 
t1Lin Pia.o-buy;...FP0 
"Lin Piao bought it." 
In contrast~ English musi express a third-person object pronoun (at  
least ~hen an Agent has also been surface~expr~ssed); sentences like  
*I~!tj.!;_, *He bought, or *!Ie stole n.re not e.lloved. 6  
61i.t lea.st, lf~.J:il;., etc. a.re unacceptable as responses to questions 
of the type pid he hit it'!. 
--~-·-·-·--------
(b) In Engiish, we can have at least t-..o different foIT.1s when 
the Object of 'hit, fa someone I s inalienabl~ body part, e •R::; 
(21) ''Mao '1.'se-tung hit· Lin Pia.o's nose 0 
where the Dative 'Lin Pia.0 11 surfaces with the possensive marker's'; 
and also 
(22) 11Eao ';r1Sf!-tunR hit Lin Piao on the nose rt 
where 'Lin Piao 1 receives no particular surface marking, althou~h it 
is still D.ative. 
In Mandarin, only one form .is available, l'.!orrespondinp: to ( 21) 
e.g., (23), never (24). 
( 23) MAU 'fZERDONG DM LE LIU BIAU DE JlYITZ LE 
11Ma.o 'l'se-tune;-hit-ASP-Lin Pia.o-SUB-nose-FP" 
11Mao '.i.'se-tung hit .Lin Piao 1 s nose 11 
( 24) *~·f.AU 'l'Zgf<DOUG DM LE LIU BIAU TZAY :aYITZ ( SHA.NQ) LE 
"Ma.o 'l'se-tung-hit-ASP-Lin-Piao-on-nose ( 1 s top )-FP" 
This is int·eresting because as we· saw earlier (3), Mandarin does 
permit an unmarked Dative when the body part is the surfacB .?ubject. 
(c) In English, it is frequent for the Instrument to surface 
as subject with verbs like 'hit'~ e.~.: 
(25) 11 '11he piano keys a.ctivate hammers , the haJl'Jners hit 
strings, and the strings produce sounds" 
(26). "The ball hit the window, shatterinP, it 11 
'l'he Object of a Proposition may also become subject under certain 
conditions: 
(27) 11'.i'he window was bit several times" 
Although in Mandarin, some of the rules for sub,lectivizinr-.: Instruments 
and Objects are quite similar to those in English, others are quite 
different. We will discuss these rules in more detail shortly, 
We now turn to a comparison of l:.'nglish 'break' and Mandarin POH, 
where these verbs belong toe. set of verbs in either la.np;uagc which 
refer to the falling ape.rt of an Object under impact or pressure, 
r'or example: 
English: break Mandarin: 1'0Ii 
shatter SUEY 
collapse KOA or TA 
spap DUANN 
- -
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Conc:eptunl)..y speaking., i.t. is dift'icult to say that t!lerc is any 
diff~renc~ bet:we.en 'b.reo.k' and POH type verl:fs. · Both req·ufre an 
Ol>J ect, t.oler~te an Instrument, arid s.lloW' an Agent only vhen an 
Instrument is conceptually present . ·S:rp.tactically ~peaking~ however, 
1bree.k' and POH are 9uit~ di freren~, in -..,;o;ys one mip;ht not suspect . 
'fhat is, tlle frequent occurrence of English '~reak' - ty!)e verbs with 
ObJec-t alone tends to ~iµd us to e.n _importan~ fact: .almost every 
l::nr,lish verb tha.t hns n syntactica.Hy obli.ga\ocy Ob.1 ect ce.n exy>ress 
an appropriate Ap.ent and/or Instrument ~i thin the same s:i.rnele 
P:ronosition: 
(28) 	 "Mao 'l'se-tu."lp, broke the window." 
11A rock broke the windo1<. 11 
"'l'he winqow was broken by Me.o •.rse-tung/a rock. II 
"Mao Tse-tung broke the window Yith a rock.'', etc. 
'l'he few exceptions in Engli:;h incl~de 'collide 1 , 'die' , 'fe.11 1 , 1rise 1 , 
and •·arise'. 
With POH and dozens of other verbs in Mandarin,7 pra~ti-cally the 
7see Chao (1968. 4411-l16) for a list . of such verbs. 
opposite is the ease. We can say (29) but never (30) And (31): 
(29) CHUA.:.lGHUH POH LE 
111l'he window broke • " 
{ 30) *MAU TZEHDONG POH LE CHiJAl'lGHUH LE 
"Ifao 'l'se-tung broke- the vindow." 
{31) *SHYH'l'OUH POH LE CHUANGHUH LE 
11The rock 'broke the winq.ow. 11 
In other wo:rds , only the Object can surface "'hen POH is the only 
verb in the Pro1losition. 
If, then, Agent an~/or Instrument~ conceptually pre~ent with 
verbs like POH, how might they get expressed? 'l'"nere are several 
pos5ibilities: 
(32) 1~o simple sentences: 
MAU TZERDOlW DM LE CHUAl'JGHUH 
11J.1ao Tse-tung hit the window, 
LE; CHUANGHUH POH LE 
the window broke. 11 
{33) A subordinate clause li~ked to an independent one: 
MAU TZERDOJfG DM LE CHUANGHUH YIIHOW, CHUAUGHUH 
"after" 
JIOW rou LB 
"th~n11 
"After i,(ao Tse-tung hit the window, the window then 
brol<.e." 
----
h2 
(34) 	 A sentential subject with the main verb indicatinp; 
'ca.use':: 
l-iAU 'l'Zl!!HDONG L>AA CHUI\.HG.HUil: SHYY CHUANGHUI! l'OH ·LE 
· · 1c~uae' 
"Mao 	 Ts~-tung's hittinp: the window caused the window 
to break. 11 8 ·· 
8scntential subjects require ho special markinr, in Mandarin o.s 
they do in English. 
··----··-----·-----------
One other alternative, in fact, the one most frequently used; the 
resultatiYe-complemerit construction (RCC). Here the Agent {c;p;. MAU) 
becomes sub,1 ect, the instigative v:erb ( e. g: DAA) a.nd the resultat i ve 
verb (e.~. CHUANGHUH) surfaces as the direct object, P,ivinp,: 
{35) 	 II.AU TZEHDONG D.AA POH LE CHUA.NGHUH LE 
11Mao Tse-tung broke the window (by hittihp: it)." 
One recent transformational analysis of RCC's can be found in 
Anne Y. Hashimoto 1s.Embeddinp; Structures in Mandarin (1966, 135-54), 
where the author proposes the fol.lowing dee:p structure diap;ra.m (nodes 
are filled :i.n with lexi,cal i terns fror.i ( 35) :9 
9tto.shimoto (1966, 234). Although Hashimoto gives the structural 
die.gram for a slightly different sentence (it has a negative and no 
final particle; (35) ,ti.c~ versa}, the terminology we are using is 
justified by trees given elsewhere in her work (cf, 235-36 and 150-53), 
Hashimoto 1s node labellin~ conventions are followed exactly, except 
that FP has been substituted for. 1'' ( final particle) • 
(36) ~sl---~ l~ucleusl 	 FP l 
N2 
I 
MAU TZERDONG LE DAA CliUAl'mHUH CHUAHGHUH POH LE 
•ro summarize briefly, Hashimoto 1 s resultative transforlnation {p, 232-33) 
collapGeG top:e t,h.er elements of ".'i;,1 , 4elei:,ing th¢ extra. ClIUANGHUH 
and let;1.vi_ng tbe surface struct,ure: tp_. 23.1;.·, C~en\s a~t in note 8) 
(3·r J .. s~_.. ~ l . . ~ 
. :iueleus . FP 
-~-~ 1 
ur; /Ji~· 
Nomi ASJ.>1. V l ,. V2 . . . riP~ 
·t _ I I l +l 
MAU 'l'ZERDOJW LE DAA POii CliUNGHUH LE 
whi-ch yields (35) upon a.spect-transpottation.1-0 
10rn preceding tree structure~· and in one.s to follov. aspect and 
r!na.l particle nqdes vill be represented only in~ most a-d hoc fashion. 
Mandari~ aspect :ls too CQJD.plics.ted a. subject to discus.a. fonrially a.t 
this t.i~; in 1i!-llY CQ.fli8 1 its presenp~ or ilon-p;resence, Wh~th,cr it 
shoµld be aS!;OCiated with the V node O+ instead. the Mod node, and 
so on, are not too critical to our ·arguments. 
I Will no¥ pr9pose another deep structure tree to account for 
HCG' s, not because J: thfok Ha.shimoto.1 s analy:;is is pa.sicei.ll.Y 11wrong 11 , 
but because I feel that case syntax can provide som~ new insiP,hts into 
the problem: 
(38) ~ 
Mod l>rop
'I ~-----------...:.___ 
Asp V I ·o 
lt'P I I 
s .S 
/'-....V . Q~o 
I I I I I 
LE SllY DAA MAU C~AlfGHUH POH CHUAHGHUH 
The above tree iij ostensibly derived from sentences or the type {34); 
the instiga.tive sentence MAU DAA C11UllAGHUH i$ embedded f:l~ the Instrument 
of causation. "fhereas the resu1ta.t;lve sente~ce CH:tJANGHtiH POH is the 
Obj~ct of causation. 'l'his is ·actua:p.y quite close to th~ ar~ent. 
Fillmore mentions f'o:r d~riving "Jt'red broke the lens" from ttFred 
( . )11ca.use the len!:l break : 
11 In each ce.se the subject of the underlying_verb  
CAUSE i$ the subject'of the transitive sentencef tne  
~alysh ~nterprets the senten.~·e~ as re:pJ'E?sent ing tll~  
propositfon that the entity identified by tl:J;e subject  
' ' ' t~', 
j•rP of ·:~AUs.i;:° ;i.s p~use:r. of·~: erent cliafa.9terize~ °!='Y  
the-int:ra.nsitive ·~entence. 11 · (,Fillmore (1970) 35-36}.• . . . ~ -
The st,eps for derivin~ the correct: surface structure (35) from (380 
e.re quite simi.lar to those in Ha.s~imoto 1 s transformational rule; First, 
semantic elemet:2ts of. ~he Object ~entence are .lnatchcd against th.ose
of the'!nst,rume~t se:ntence;-ideg.tieal elements are c6llapsod as one; 
In most ca~es, .it i$. the Objects of the Object _and Instrument a~ntences 
that are semantically" !;he srun~; thu.s, in (3&) the collapsed elements 
a.re the tvo CHUluiGHUH I s. ifon-matching el~nts a.re simply concatenated~ 
so that in the ca.s_e of (38) , we get a ne,.f "verb 11 : DA.A...POH. 'l'hus , 
upper r' nnd O nodes_n":cessa.rily .'.Lose their ~epa.ra.te id~ntitie;; and 
must be delt;tedt as ·mul?t tn,e '\rerb ;SHYY • wh.ich now i~~verns no nodeti 
at all. Tlrts leaves us w~ th th~ fQJ_lowi~P,: 
(39) s .. 
~
Mod Prop
I _l 
Asp 
LE 
Since frop no~ gov.erns on_lf. one nq'4e, whic~ _ie ~tsel~ ~ sentence., we 
ca:n· simply delete the .S node. Ai'~er subJ~ct raising_ ~d modal 
adjustments~ we get: · 
(40) S: 
I 
~ Ni> - P 
v~ 
I J .. -
MAU i'ZERDOi-.G DM-POH LE CHUAl'lGHUH LE 
RCC 1 s can be aw·tace-nega.ted -in a.t leas·t t,,,10 ways_, reflect in~ 
different m6clal valu~ey.\ In the rirst case, 
:au ' ( 41 ) MAU TZJj]RDOHG ME!{YEOU) 
11w is nep;a.tQr of the Ver~·Phrase in Mandarin; when the v~r~ 
is marked for the completive as:MCt , BU usually- changes. to ME! ('YEOU) . 
-----·---
the deep structure representation is (42). 
r, 
~ 
M~d : _· I>ro;p. 
/~ ~~ Heg (A;p) v . . . . . .A · . ··: . Q 
1 1 1 ~·  
BU LE SHYY !,IAU_OM C_HUANGHUH 
with th~ literal meaning: 11Mao moy or mey not htwe instt,l!:atod the 
event described in the ln;;trument sentence; in any case, he did not 
cause the event described in the Object sentence to happen". 'l'his 
can be used in .several situat.ions: 
(a.) Mao hit the w~ndo.w~ but h.e didn't break it. In an.Y case, 
breakage of the particular window 'definitely did ·not occur. 
(b) l-3ao hit the w.ihdo-w, but it·· ~asn't Mao who broke the 
windov, a):\hougii bre·akage of ttie particul.ar did occur. Perhaps Lin 
Piao broke it. 
(c). Mao hacl nothing to do wit_~ the hitting a.nd possible resultant 
break~ge of o. particular window. Wh~~h~r the said window was hit and 
tl\ereby poss ibl.( 'broken is not specified or know. 
in the secc:tnd case, the ner.1?.tive marker occurs a f ter DM o.nd, 
before POH: 
(43) .MAU '.i' Z:ERDOlW: l>AA BU :POii C}WAfWHUH 
~ith the following de~p structµre: 
(44) s 
~ 
M.od Pr op
I . l 
Ueg S 
~ 
0 
I 
s 
________-:~ 
V 
_ 
A 0 
I ~ A..C::::::::::::::::::-:....,,. ~ 
BU Potential SHYY MAU DAA CHUAim·HUH CHUJUmh"Uf~ POH 
Literally , ( 4·4} ineans: "Mao instigated the event described in the 
Instrument sentence in an ·attempt to. cau~e the event described in 
the Object sentence to happ,en; his_attempt \oTSS. unsuccessful." +n 
other words , "Mao hit the :window in an attemp'(; to break it,,. but .he 
cou.ldn't get it to brea.k. 1112 
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121n thir., posltion, BU doe1s not inf~ec,t :rep:6.:rle·ss -of wllether 
Aspect i a pr~sent in the ~eep st'l'.ucture ~· Thtls , without a c9ntext , 
{113) can int~rpret~d eithe,r a.s completive or non-completive; we 
lla.ve c~~sen the completive 8.lt~r,na.tivehere. 
The positive potential may also be marked in the same ]:los:ition 
as Bli in {114), with the p~ticle DE: 
{ 45) MAU ll1ZEHDOl'iG DAil DE POH t::HUAl'lGHUH 
11Me;o Tso-tun,e; h$.t i;;he window in 'an e.ttempt to brea.lt 
.it and in fact e;ot i;t to. break.,; 
'l'he deep structu;re tree :for (:45} looks like the tree fQr {lild, 
e:xcept that Mod does not contain Neg. 
The :above analy~es are just~~ied by the ~act that there exist 
sentences syno~y:mous with (32) and (34) but which Ul?e the exptic.it 
potentia;L v~rb Jf~JGCOW "be a.ble" :· · 
( 46) t,fAU TZERDO'.l•fG lfiNOGOW DAA POH CHUAiiGRUH. (c·t. (45}). 
(47) MAU TZERDONG MEl '1mNGGOW ~ POH ·cHUAf:l<;}iUJH (er'. (43)). 
Th~ corresponding tree structures are the same, except that this time 
the potentif.!.l node. s,h realized ·as NENOGO'W. . 
As we noted earlii?r ~·there are certain restrictions on the 
:Jyntactic expl"e$Siop. of Instrument. in sentences wit}:i verbs of "the type 
DAA. and POH, When ·POH occurs a.lone, there is no sentence position in 
vhich a noun .can surface as Instrument .. Hovever, vith DAA o:r DM-POH 
type constr.uctions 1 an InstrmJ!ent' may sur-face in one of three !,entence 
positions, depending largely on whether Ol," not it is used in a pre-
meditative sen&e. · · 
Wh~n a noun is used nort-premeditati'!el:y as an Iristrument. this 
means that it was not used as tµstrwnent by any Agent e:t a.11, or if 
i.t wa~ ~ the Agent i>iayed a miilimil ( or perhaps irresponsible) role. 
In any case, an Agent and a non-premeditative Instrument (NPI) cannot 
co-occur withi~ the =:is.me P.r«z>po~ition. NoUl)s which oft.en a.et a.s ?JPJ's 
can be categorized in the following manner: 
I. · Quasi ..:..Agentiv-e NP!' s. Such :t:nstruments a:re "a~most~' Agents 
in ·that they a.re viewed as acting of their o•,m power, although, unlike 
true Ii.gents, they cannot themselves govern Instruments. Quasi-
Agentive HP!' s can a.lvays StU""fa.ce as the sentence sub,1ect .. the first 
of the three r,oss~ble positions open to Instruments ih Hl,mda.rin. They 
include: 
(a) nat~r.al. phenomena and disMte:rs. such as ligbtnin2;, typhoons, 
earthquakes, hailstorms, floods, fa.mines, and so forth; e.g.: 
(48) L~:rnrnmr DAA DAO LE· SJ\N :r...E SHUli 
"Llghtning-hit-overtu.rn-l\SP-three.,;AN-tree" 
"Light~ing struck down three trees. 0 
Since the occurrence of such events is ultimately beyond humo.n control, 
they are inYariubly non-:iiremeditntive when used as Instruments. 
(b) Instruments involved in processes end actions which a.re 
largely a.utom-9..tic, reo_uirinp; a minimllln of Ap;ental instigo.tion, if 
any: 
( h9) GAJ'fGCHYNJIJ\NH SHYY CH.EW1GTZ l!WODONQ; cmmrrz DAA 
SHYAN; SHYAU FACHU SHENGIN 
"Pia.no keys-cause-hammers-move~ ha.mmers-hit-,strinr:s; 
strings-produce-sound" (cf~ {25)). 
{c) Instrlllllents like vehicles, train!;, ships, airplnnes, nnd 
so forth, whose operation requires such constant human supervision 
and control that such Instruments apparently get identified "o.s 11 
rather than '1vs, n their Agent utilizers: 
( 50) CHETZ DAA...,DAO LE DIIVINSHIANNGAAN LB 
"car" "telephone pole 11 
11The car knocked dmm the telephone :pole." 
II. Non-quasi-Agentive NPI 1 S. Nouns that can be used a.s this 
type or l'IPI include rocks, trees, implements, .furniture anc ?ther 
iil!l!obilia; in general, anythinr, capable of being Instrumental in an 
"accidental" or 11passive11 wo;:,r. Ifon..:.Qua.si-Jl.gentive NPI's usunlly end 
up as the subject of the Proposition: 
(51) 	 NEY PIAm: BOLI CHIEH SHAJW LE WOO Dr~ JEAU LE 
"that-piece-glass-cut-injure-ASP-I-SUB-foot-FP" 
"That piece of glass injured my foot." 
(52) 	 ImYBIAL Db: Nl!!Y JY SHUHGE.N BANN DAO LB MAU JUUSHYI L.l!: 
"over there-SUB-that-A}l-tree root-ensnare-overturn-
ASP-Me.o-chairme.n-FP11 · 
"That tree root over there tripped Chairman Mao. 11 
(53) 	 SHYP(l'OUR pgNQ POH LE wom.nm DFJ DAANGFEHGBOLI Ll: 
''rock-collide vith-break-ASP-we-8UB-windsh:ield-PP11 
"The rock broke through our windshield.u 
Things get more complex when we try to use nouns like flHYRTOUR 
o.s non-quasi-Agentive NP!'s with vqrbs like DAA 'hit' Md TUEI 'push'. 
Apparently DA.A and Tuei require at least a conceptual Agent whe~e 
the associated Instrument does not imply one strongly enouph. In any 
case, sentences iike 
( 54) *SHYTI'.i.'OUR DAA LE CHUANGHUH LE  
¥-SHYRTOUR DAA POH LE CHUANGHUH LE  
are unacceptable. This does not mean that we cannot express the 
desired relationship between SHYRTOUR p-S an NPI and, say, DAA POH, 
rather, we use a different construction. The string SHYHTOUR DAA 
POH CHU&WH.UH is simply embedded as the Instrument node of a higher 
verb, B.f!.7, which takes as its syntactically req_uired Object of the 
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appropriate low,.·r v~rb. ~entenees with BEY a.re often transl~ted into 
J,::nglish v;itl;l. the passive. · ·. 
The 	deep struc;ture for B.r..'Y" sentet1ces is as folipws: 
(55) 	 s  
Mod PrOp  
I ---- A:::::.::::::-·-~---~Y V . I 0 
I 
s, CHUJummm 
V L 
I 	~ 
0 
I 	 I 
$ 
~ 
LE 	 BEY SHYY SHYHTOUR DAA Cl!UAHGHUH CHUANGIIUH POH 
Transrormations operating on {55) include the I~CC-forming rule~: 
CHUAfiGHUH in lower OlJJect node i.s· collapsed with CHUAliGllUH in the 
lover Instrument node; lower I a.nd O node$ and mrYY a.re then deleted. 
Hext~ CUUAl~GfCTJH as Ob,1ect o;r DAA i>OH is collapsed with CHUAIWHUII as 
Object of BEY. After rui obl~gntory fronting rule has applied to 
cm.JAUGHUH, the foUoving surface structur~ is reached: 
~(56) . ,, 
~~· 
UP P~------v m:' 
I 
s 
~ 
NP. 
I 
P 
I 
CHUAllGHUH .BEY SHYH'l.'OUR DAA POH LE 
Or: 
( 57) CHUAHGHUH BEY SHYR'l'OUR UAA POH LE 
"The 	window vas broken by a. rock," 
Wha.t we are saying in (57} is tha.t the rock wa.s not an Instrument 
totally through natural causes (a.sin (53)), but that some Agent 
threw it.13 On the other hand~ ve Elre lQa.vin~ open the question of 
13A compnrison between f5T) and (53} brings out one semantic 
difference between 'hit' and DMt: 'hit' can be used to imply an 
accidental collision, whereas in Mandarin, PENQ., not DAA., must be 
used. Hote, however, that if SHYHTOUH is scrn.ehow involved in an 
automatic process (cf. (l~9)), DM can still occur. 
in wha.twa:y the action wa~ pre-meditated: the Ap;ent may ha.ve meant 
the rock for a different window, or perhaps not even a window at all. 
In any case, the overwhe+minr, emphasis in (57) is still on the 
Instrument of breakage r(lther than on the Agent. If \re wish ( in the 
same.Proposition) to so;y that an Agent used a rock specifically for 
breaking a particulnr window, a different construction must be usea. 14 
14This is one reason why the Instrument in (57) should be 
translated with 'by' rather than with 'with 1 • To me, at ieast, 1with' 
would imply that the action was purposefully directed age.inst the 
window in que~tion. 
It should be further noted that the BEY construction can 
optionally apply to sentences with surfaced Agents, type I NPI's, 
and type II iWI 1 s (with verbs as in (51)-(53))~ e.g. 
(58) 	 CHUANGHUH BEY MAU TZERDONG DM POU LB 
11 'l'he window was broken by Mao Tse".'tunp;. 11 
(59 ) woo DE JEAU BEY NEY PIANN BOLI CHIEH smum L:i!: 
"r~ry foot got injured by that piece o:f gla.S:s." 
(60} 	 SHUH BEY LEIDIJUlN DAA DAO LE 
"The tree va.s knocked ·down by lightning." 
The transformations applying to (58)-(60) are basicalLY the same as 
for (57). Finally, some speakers of Mandarin omit the s:urfa.ced 
Agent or Instrument in BEY sentences where they are understood: 
(61) 	 WOO DE JEAU BEY CHIEH SIDU~G LE (cf. (59); BOLI 
is understood) 
Compl3.l'e this with the somewhat similar deletion of the '~y• phrase 
in the English equivalent 'My foot got injured' .15 
15one minor restriction in the use of the BEY construction 
with HCC's is that the identical elements of the Instrument sentence 
and the Object sentence must both be Objects (the majority of RCC's 
in fact follow this pattern). Occasionally it is the case that the 
Agent of the Instrument sentence and the Object of the Object 
sentence qualify as,identica.l elements, e.g.: 
(i) 	 '!'AMEN CHY BAO Ll:: FAlm LE  
11they-eat-fi°l:J..-ASP-rice-F'P''  
"They ate their fill of rice. 0  
where TAMEli CHY l•'Al'JN 1 'l'hey eat rice' is the InEit.rum.ent sentenceen 
and TJ\MEN BAO 'They get full' is the Object sentence. ·In such 
cases, the BEY construction cannot apply: 
(ii) 11PANN 	 BEY TAMEN .CHY BAO LE 
§0 
vle n~y turn to. ;l:'i:'opos~tfons ~n vl}ich an Instrwn~nt i~ ·;mi"o~ved 
pr.emeditat}veJ.y. This E1~£tQ.S th~t-: t:he 0't>jec\ of ' the I?ropooition.is 
part of a goal whicq has definj..t '~,l..y been·:pr~..:.defined :by an Agert.t,16 
16CQntr'e.s't this. .wtth {57) ,- where t)1e· resultant....evei::tt 111ay or may 
not coinci4~·yit~ th~ goal-eve~t intended by the Agen~. · 
and that the Instrument in ques:tion has selected .by ·the A~ent 
specifically for the ·achievement of this goal. The precedinp; re.stric-
t;ions: ar~ _reflected in the surface re.alization of the Proposition in 
the i"ollpwing mann~r: (~) The .conceptually obligatory 'Agent m',lst 
_surface d thcJ;" ·1) direc~~Y ~ as the sentence sub,1ect , · and/or 2) 
~ndirectiY,, throup;h an 8U;l(i:t.i~ yerb at t _he scnt~hce . head , which 
a.1:ways i1¥plies an: 'Agent when t.he Instrumen~ has i.Jeen -tc,.g~ed witl"l YONQ. 17 
17Sc;)llle typical o,uxilt~ry-·verbs include KEEYII 'c_an; mny' , 
INGGA.I 'o~e;ht to' ~ N~iGGOW 'be able to; ·b~ p'ossible tci' ~ DEEI 
'must t , Jn CMe~ '1here tpe~e ve'rbs appear in the ~entenee helld 
position wi'.th no- subject, the closest ):,~gl.ish equ\val,el}t is ei tner 
(a) a modal 'lrlth the neutral prQriouh 'one' as subject {e.g. '9ne 
can 1 ~ ' qne mµst', ~tc'~) o:i;- ' (b} 1.i~ ' + a modal adjcct:i;ve (e.g. 'it
is possible to'' 'it ii, necessary :to' t etc .). 
In any c.ase, t .he sentence co.n .never be embedded ns th.e Inst;ru~ent node 
of~ BBY con&tructicin: 
The following de~p struct~es represent possfble sentences 
with premed~tattve Instrwnents: 
(62) s 
-~ 
Mod 
I 
Pro · ~--r-----~...,.__~~-~ 
0 
I 
s 
Asp v 
· oV I 
I /~I ·f 
LE ~HYY DM ' MAU CHEWEI'l'Z CUUANGHUH CHUAllGUUU POH 
-------
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(63) s 
Mod Prop 
0v --------------I 
(' .. 
~~ ~?=----~ 
/ / "-. ~!JIGHTJH POH 
V (A) I 0 
I j I I 
¢ KEEYII SHYY DAA MAU CJIWEITZ CHUAHGHUII 
Trnnsformations much like those wnich produce RCC's, alone with u 
YOHQ insertion rule, will aJ)ply to (62) to yield 
(64) . MAU 'l'ZEHlJONG Y'O.Nq CHWEITZ DAA POH LE CIIUANGJIUH LE 
"ha.m.'!ler" 
11!-!ao Tse-tung used a ha.mner to break the window, 11 
and to (63) to yield 
(65) KEEYII YONQ CIIWEI'l'Z bAA POH CliUANGHUll 
"cnn" 
"One can break the window with a ha.mmer. 11 
"It is possible to break the window with a hammer." 
or if Agent is opted for, 
(66) MAU TZERDONG KEEYII YONQ CHWEITZ DAA POH CHU1\NGHUH 
"Ma.o 1rse-tung can break the window with a hammer. 11 
As with (46)-(47) (although the fa.ct was not noted there), the subject-
fronting rule must move the Agent-to before the auxiliary; there is 
no (67). 
( 67) *KEEYII MAU 'l'ZERDOHG YONQ CHWEITZ DM POH CHUANGHUH 
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